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NEW QUESTION: 1
How does TimeFinder emulation mode convert commands?
A. Mirror commands are converted to Clone commands
B. Snap commands are converted to Mirror commands
C. Mirror commands are converted to Snap commands
D. Clone commands are converted to Mirror commands
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2

A. Option F
B. Option E
C. Option G
D. Option D
E. Option A
F. Option H

G. Option B
H. Option C
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You post a G/L document. For the Text field, the field status of the posting key is set to Required
Entry and the field status of the G/L account is set to Hidden Entry?
What happens during posting?
A. An error message is shown.
B. The Text field is hidden.
C. The document is posted.
D. A warning message is shown.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
In an ISE 1.3 environment, which path does a network engineer use to set up a self-registered
guest portal?
A. Security > Access Control Lists > Guest Portals
B. Policy > Settings > Guest Portals
C. Policy > Authorization > Guest Portals
D. Guest Access > Configure > Guest Portals
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Explanation/Reference
Create a Self-Registered Guest Portal
Step 1 Choose Guest Access > Configure > Guest Portals > Create, Edit or Duplicate..
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/security/ise/1-3/admin_guide/b_ise_admin_guide_13
/ b_ise_admin_guide_sample_chapter_01111.html
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